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41. (b)

The ratio of Lateral strain to the Axial strain is
a constant for a given material when the material
is stressed within the elastic limit This ratio is

known as poisson's ratio (  )

i.e. 
Lateral strain

Axial strain

42. (b)

A closed contour line with two or more higher
contours inside it will represent a Hill. Similarly
a closed contour line with one or more lower
ones inside it indicates a depression.

43. (d)

For designing a retaining wall, the retained earth
or the backfill is assumed as Dry, free from
moisture, cohesionless, and consists of
granular particles. These are mainly assumed
to simplify the calculation of lateral earth
pressure and to provide drainage through the
retaining wall.

44. (c)

The first staff reading taken after setting the
instrument is known as backsight. the last staff
reading taken after which the position of
instrument station is changed is known as
foresight. A fixed point of known elevation is
called Benchmark.

45. (d)

The plane table survey is not possible in
unfavourable climates such as rain, fog, etc. This
method of survey is not very accurate and thus
unsuitable for large scale or precise work.

46. (b)

In chain survey, only chain and tape are used
for surveying. Hence, the only perpendicular
line can be drawn with the help of chain or tape
only.

47. (c)

According to lacey, Normal scour depth is given
as

1/3
Q

R c
f

   
 

Where C is constant, generally taken 0.473

Q = Desing flood discharge and

f (Silt factor) =  1.76 d ; d is particle size in mm

Note:-

1. The above equation is applicable only when
river width is equal to regime width and regime
width is defined in the following way:

For wide streams/ rivers we know that wetted
perimeter is equal to width of cannel, so
according to Lacey for alluvial rivers the regime
width is given as

W = 4.75 Q;  Q is the Discharge

2. For all other value of actual width of river
the normal scour depth is given as

1/32q
R c

f

 
  

 

where,

c = 1.35 and q is the discharge per unit width.

48. (d)

N

– 180°  





49. (d)

Contour lines are an effective device for
representing relief on topographic maps. For
more precise prediction of the terrain relief, the
contour interval should be smaller.
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50. (a)

Plinth area is calculated by taking the external
dimensions of the building at the floor level
excluding plinth offsets if any. Court-yard, open
areas, balconies and cantilever projections are
not included in the plinth area.

51. (c)

Generally a provision of 10% is made in the rate
analysis as contractor’s profit for ordinary
contracts. For small jobs 15% profit and for large
jobs 8% profit may be considered as reasonable.
Contractors profit is not included in rate
analysis if material is supplied by the
department.

52. (c)

Sides loped

B1

d
y

L

sd sd

y
d

1

s

d

sd

y2 = d2 + (sd)2

y2 = d2 + S2d2

y2 = d2(1 + S2)

y =  2d 1 S

Area (A)

= y × L

=  2d 1 S L

 y

 L

Area = 2Ld 1 S

53. (d)

Dolomite: It is a mineral composed of calcium
and magnesium carbonate combined in equal
molecular property, expressed by the formula
CaMg(CO

3
)

2
 .

Dolomit contains a 45% carbonate of magnesia.

54. (d)

The items of work for which measurement is
made in quintal are:

i) Rolled steel joist, Channels, Angles, Flats etc.

ii) Steel Reinforcement bars, Reinforcement
Brick work.

iii) Binding of steel reinforcement.

iv) Fabrication and hoisting of steel work.

While Collapsible gate with rails, rolling
shutters and Expanded metal wire netting are
measured in square meters and square
centimetres respectively.

55. (a)

Fire clays consist of natural argillaceous
materials, mostly Kaolinite group clays, along
with fine grained mica and quartz, and may also
contain organic matter and sulphur compounds.

56. (b)

Balling refers to when cement and water clump
together, forming solid back that then floats
to the surface. They prevent the cement from
interacting with the rest of the mix. Inconsistent
mixing an then lead to lower strength and
aesthetic issues.

57. (d)

Stoneware: Stoneware is made from a particular
clay which is fired at a higher temperature of
1200°c means refractory clays.

58. (d)

The time after which the whole catchment area
starts contributing to the flow is called time of
concentration
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59. (d)

Swelling of wood: If both the absolute humidity
and the air temperature rise at the same time,
the relative humidity will remain constant and
the wood won’t move. The wood fibres swell
as they absorb moisture and shrink as they
release it, causing the wood to expand and
contract.

The swelling of wood along the length of fibres
ranging from 0.1 to 0.8%

60. (a)

The cleavability is the resistance that the wood
opposes to the transverse tensile stress before
breaking due to the separation of its fibers. The
most splitable woods tend to have long, knotty
fibers.

61. (c)

In linear reservoir storage varies linearly with
out flow rate.

62. (d)

Shear stress distribution in the triangular
section:

 
b

h
h/2

h/3

Neutral Axis
max avg3 /2  

Shear Stress
Variation

neut avg4 /3  

The relation between maximum shear stress and
average shear stress is given by

max avg1.5  

Hence the maximum shear stress is 50 % more
than the average shear stress in a triangular
section.

63. (d)

Lever arm is the perpendicular distance
between the line of action of the couple forming
compressive and tensile force in a Reinforced
concrete section. The lever arm plays vital role
in the calculation of the moment of resistance,
Let us take a common example of Reinforced
concrete section subjected to bending as shown
below.

 n
(d )

3


Compressive Force 

d 

n/3 

  L.A=

The section above the neutral axis is in
compression whereas the section below the
neutral axis is in tension. The stress diagram in
working stress method is assumed to be linear,
hence the compressive force will act at one third
of the neutral axis from top. The entire tensile
stress is taken by steel alone (one of the
assumption), hence the tensile force will act at
the level of steel. Therefore liver arm becomes.

Liver arm = 
n

d
3



Where, d = effective depth of the section and n
= neutral axis depth

64. (c)

Conventional size of brick

= 250 mm × 125 mm × 75 mm

  No. of bricks required in 1 m2 flat brick soling

= 
1 1

32
0.25 0.125






65. (d)

Over reinforcement of the beam increases the
bending moment of resistance of the section due
to:

a) Increase in the tensile reinforcement of the
section.

b) Neutral axis shifts downward and thus the
area of concrete increases to achieve more
compressive strength.

However, the moment of resistance can be
increased not more than 25% by over-reinforcing
a beam.

Note: Over reinforced section is not
recommended as it results in brittle failure of
the section.

66. (b)

The average permissible stress in bond for plain
bars in tension is increased by 25% for bars in
compression
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67. (d)

Water present in an artesian aquifer is usually
above atmospheric pressure. This causes the
water level in the well to rise to a point where
the pressure is equal to the weight of water
putting it under pressure. This type of well is
called an artesian well.

68. (b)

Transit rule: This method is developed for
balancing a traverse in which angles are
measured with a higher degree of precision than
the lengths of the sides. It is based on the
assumption that the error in departure or
latitude of a traverse side is proportional to its
departure or latitude.

69. (b)

Ortho mode can be activated using F8 key, It
enables user to draw straight lines (90°) by
restricting the cursor to 90° only.

70. (a)

Radius of gyration is given by:
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71. (c)

In subtense bar method, a bar of fixed length,
called a subtence bar is placed in horizontal
position. The angle subtended by two target
points, corresponding to fixed distance on
subtense bar, at the instrument station is
measured. The distance between the subtence
bar and the instrument is computed from the
known distance between the targets and the
measured horizontal angle. So there will be no
refraction error.

72. (b)

Infiltration: It is the flow of water into the
ground through the soil surfaces.

Infiltration Capacity: The maximum rate at
which a given soil at a given time can absorb
water is defined as infiltration capacity. It is
denoted as fp and its unit is cm/hr. Hence, if
the intensity of rainfall is more than the
infiltration capacity then, infiltration rate will
be equal to infiltration capacity (fp) and rest of
the amount of rainfall will be in the form of
runoff and if the intensity of rainfall is less than
the infiltration capacity (fp) then, infiltration rate
will be equal to rate of rainfall

73. (c)

2
a

1 sin( )
k tan 45

1 sin( ) 2

         

74. (c)

As per IS 456:2000, clause 39.4, Compression
Member with Helical Reinforcement The
strength of compression members with helical
reinforcement shall be taken as 1.05 times the
strength of similar member with lateral ties
provided the condition

75. (c)

Stoke’s law valid for particle size = 0.2 to 0.0002
mm

If size < 0.0002 mm then Brownian motion occur.

If size > 0.2 mm then turbulent motion occur.

76. (c)

Each drawing can have as many layers as you
want. A layer name can be up to 256 characters
long and can include letters, numbers, spaces,
and several special characters. Layer lists are
sorted alphabetically.

77. (a)

Scrap Value is the sell value of dismantled
materials of an asset at the end of its useful life.
Scrap Value is counted in the calculation of
depreciation of a property, generally @10% of
the cost of the structure.

It can be negative, positive or zero -

Positive for Steel structures

Negative for Concrete structures

Zero for RCC structures

It can be both negative or positive
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78. (a)
When direct stress is greater than bending stress
there will be compression.

79. (b)
Quick lime: Lime which is obtained from pure
limestone is known as "Quick lime". It contains
90 to 95% calcium oxide.

It has a very high affinity for water. Hence react
with it vigorously, resulting in the formation of
slaked lime or hydrated lime.

80. (a)

In Autocad , A rectangle consist of only one
Autocad object . rectangle itself said to be one
object. But, if it is drawn using lines or is
exploded, you will get four separate objects
(lines).

81. (b)

A sinking fund is a fund containing money set
aside or saved to pay off a debt or bond.

Annual instalment for sinking fund or Annual

sinking fund = 
 1 1n

S.i
I

i


 

Where, S = sinking fund, I = Rate of Interest, n
= Useful time

82. (d)

For measuring over rough or hilly ground, the
permissible error in chaining is 1 in 250.

83. (a)

The surface on which distemper is to be done is
first cleaned with sand paper and made smooth
as far as possible. After the plaster gets dried
up on the wall for minimum 60 days, only then
distemper is to be done. First coat of lime is
done on the plastered surface and after that 2
coats of distemper is applied.

These are water paints made with base as white
chalk and thinner as water and are available as
dry distemper and oil bound distemper.

84. (c)

Inorganic soils with low compressibility are
represented by - ML

Inorganic soils with medium compressibility are
represented by - MI

Inorganic soils with high compressibility are
represented by - MH

85. (a)

86. (c)

Granite is hard, coarse-grained rocks of
crystalline structure. It is a type of igneous rocks
(plutonic rocks). Granites can be predominantly
white, pink, or grey in colour, depending on
their mineralology. These rocks mainly consist
of feldspar, quartz, mica, and amphibole
minerals. It contains 20% and 60% quartz by
volume, and at least 35% of the total feldspar.

87. (c)

88. (b)

The fillet command is used to create rounded
edges between the adjacent lines

89. (b)

In AutoCAD, to specify the drawing units in a
new or existing drawing, the drafter should set
the units to decimal. Decimal unit set is the
default unit system in AutoCAD.

90. (a)

The radius of a bar bend to form a hook should
not be less than twice the diameter.

91. (b)

Types of Electrical Conductivity(EC) are -

1. Low conductivity (C1) of water: Electrical

conductivity   250 micro mhos/cm

2. Medium conductivity (C2) of water: Electrical
conductivity ranges from 250 to 750 micro
mhos/cm

3. High conductivity (C3) of water: Electrical
conductivity ranges from 750 to 2250 micro
mhos/cm

4. Very High conductivity(C4) of Water:
Electrical conductivity > 2250 micro mhos/
cm

92. (c)

To view a model from any position in 3D space,
use the 3DZOOM command.
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93. (a)

English Bond :-

English bond is generally used in practice. It is
most common and popular bond. In English
bond, the alternate courses consist of stretchers
and headers, the queen closer is put next to the
queen header to develop the face slap and each
alternate header is centrally supported over a
stretcher. It is one of the strongest bonds but
requires more facing bricks.

94. (a)

The Zoom command is given by clicking the
Zoom icons on the Zoom toolbar or by clicking
View >> Zoom >> Zoom icons. It can also be
given by typing “Z” on the command line. Then
select options like “a” for the entire drawing or
grid limits or “w” for the window to enlarge a
particular area and so on.

95. (a)

The offset command in AutoCAD is used to
create parallel lines, concentric circles, and
parallel curves. We can offset any object through
a point or at a specified distance. We can create
as many parallel lines and curves with the help
of the offset command.

96. (c)

97. (b)

Drainage conditions affect rate of settlement.
Other parameters (thickness; initial void ratio;
over burden pressure) affect the total settlement.

98. (c)

x

70 – x

25 cm

70 cm

62.5

Stress in steel = 
ta

m

= 
1250

13
= 83.33 kg/cm2

Now
62.5 83.33

x 70 x




70 x 83.33
x 30cm

x 62.5


  

99. (b)

Scrap Value - Scrap Value is the sell value of
dismantled materials of an asset at the end of
it’s useful life. Scrap Value is counted in the
calculation of depreciation of a property,
generally @10% of the cost of the Structure.

Salvage value: Salvage Value is the Estimated
Value of an asset without dismantling it at the
end of it’s useful life.

Book Value: Book value is the amount shown in
the account book after allowing  necessary
depreciations. The book value of a property at
a particular year is the original cost minus the
amount of depreciation allowed per year and
will be gradually reduced year to year and at
the end of the utility period of the property,
the book value will be only scrap value.

Market Value: The market value of a property
is the amount which can be obtained at any
particular time from the open market if the
property is put for sale. The market value will
differ from time to time according to demand
and supply.

100. (a)

 f
tm

   = f
ck

 + k.  .

For M50 grade,     = 5

f
tm

 = 50 + 1.64 × 5

      = 58.25 mpa

101. (b)
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102. (b)

Well conditioned triangle:

The shape of the triangle in which any error in
angular measurements, has a minimum effect
upon the lengths of the computed sides, is
known as a well conditioned triangle. Well-
conditioned triangles are preferred because their
apex points are very sharp and can be located
by a single‘dot’.  In such a case, there is no
possibility of relative displacement of the plotted
point.

Condition for well conditioned triangle: angle
must be in between 30° to 120°

103. (b)

1 :  2  :  4
cement

Sand
(fine
aggregate)

Aggregate
(coarse 
aggregate)

Volume of 1m3 of wet concrete is equal to 1.54
dry concrete.

(i) Cement required

= 
31

1.54 100 22m
7
  

Cement bags = 
22

634bags
0.0347



(ii) Sand required = 
32

1.54 100 44m
7
  

(iii) Coarse aggregate required

34
1.54 100 88m

7
  

104. (c)

105. (b)

I
D

max

max min

e e

e e






Relative density Soil type

0 - .15 Very loose soil

.15 - .35 Loose soil

.35 - .65 Medium soil

.65 - .85 Dense soil

.85 - 1.0 Very dense soil

106. (a)

Measurement shall be item wise for the finished
items of work and the description of each items
shall be held to include materials, transport,
labour, fabrication, hoisting, tools and plants,
over hands and other incidental charges for
finishing the work to the required shape, size,
design and specifications.

In booking dimensions the order shall be in the
sequence of length, breadth and height or
thickness or depth.

All works shall be measured subject to following
tolerances:

(i) Dimensions shall be measured to the
nearest 0.01 meter.

(ii) Areas shall be measured to the nearest 0.01
sq.m.

(iii) Cubic contents shall be worked up to the
nearest 0.01 cum.

(iv) Mass, voluminous and thick works shall be
taken in cubic unit or volume.

(v) Shallow, thin and surface work shall be
taken in separate units or in area.

(vi) Long and thin work (bands of specified
work) shall be taken in linear or running
unit and linearmeasurement shall be taken
(running meter).

(vii) Piece work, job work etc taken in number

107. (d)

Compression members or columns always have
a tendency to buckle and develops a
deformation in a direction normal to the loading
axis or in the direction of least radius of
gyration.

108. (d)

Discharge velocity = v = 6 × 10–7 m/sec.

e = 0.5

Porosity 
e 0.5

( ) 0.333
1 e 1 0.5

   
 

  Seepage velocity (V
s
) = 

v




7

s

6 10
V

0.333




 V
s
 = 18 × 10–7 m/sec.
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109. (a)

Raft Foundations :

This type of foundation is recommended in such
situations where the bearing capacity of the soil
is very poor, the load of the structure is
distributed over the whole floor area, or where
a structure is subjected to constant shocks or
jerks.

110. (c)

111. (d)

112. (c)

Every material obeys the Hooke’s law within
its limit of proportionality

113. (a)

114. (c)

115. (b)

For a linear, elastic, isotropic material, the
number of independent elastic constant is 2

116. (a)

If infiltration capacity of soil increases,
maximum application rate by sprinklers
decreases.

117. (c)

E T  

= 2 × 105 × 12 × 10–6 × 10

= 24 MPa

118. (c)

Pneumatic tyred rollers : Preferred for silts of
low plasticity.

Sheepfoot rollers : Preferred for cohesion soil
/ Clayey soil.

Vibratory roller : Preferred for granular soil /
sandy soil.

119. (d)

465
475

480
485

490

490
485

480475
465

Ridge Canal

The watershed canals are also called as ridge
canals. A ridge or a water-shed is the dividing
line between the catchment area as shown in
figure

120. (d)

               

M

SF =

BM=

l

M


